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STRENGTHS
High urban & architectural quality
Nearby World Heritage (walled city)
Álvaro Siza’s architecture
Relevance
Authenticity

WEKNESSES
Incompletion (lack of public buildings)

Stigma and negative interpretations
Some problems with integrity

(personal vs Private good) 

OPORTUNITIES
Internationally very well known
Inclusion at the Portuguese Tentative List
Part of a larger network (ensemble)
Under representation of 20C Architecture

THREATS
Lack of public involvement

Lack of inhabitants involvement
Lack of the sense of community

Anti or Against movements



Increasing KNOWLEDGE

• Increase knowledge of the project and of the architect

• Increase public awareness

• Empower inhabitants through knowledge

• Create a network of partners





















SO WHAT CAN YOU TAKE BACK FOR SUMEX …

What are the social Issues
Poverty

Lack of knowledge = Fear = Violence

Lack of value = Stigma

Participation + Empowerment

Common Good
Who demands change?

Residents (want better conditions of living)

Architects and urban planners (who want to protect the urban and architectural project)

Public partners that want less problems and want to qualify (free of charge) the municipal urban areas

Public in general (because they understand how Évora as WH improved from 1986 onward)

Heritage as Sustainable development



SO WHAT CAN YOU TAKE BACK FOR SUMEX …

Who understands the idea?
All that we have explained them to

Everyone is open to new knowledge if we explain it

Knowledge occupies no space

All want to now more about where they live
What should you do? 

Knowledge is vital!

Produce content about mining

Explain + Innovate

Disseminate + Connect

Include + Cooperate + foster relations

Adapt + change + Keep trying 

Redo previous steps!



Thank you

We hope to see you soon at Malagueira!

| Pedro Guilherme | Architectural Department | Arts School | University of Évora | pmg@uevora.pt |

This research is financed by national funds through FCT - Foundation for Science and Technology, I.P., within the scope of the project MALAGUEIRA -
PATRIMÓNIO DE TODOS, Ref.ª PTDC 2017 – PTDC/ART-DAQ/32111/2017 [UI&D: CHAIA/UÉ – Ref.ª UID/EAT/00112/2020 – FCT]. All drawings by 

Álvaro Siza are used with the courtesy of Drawing Matter Collections, Álvaro Siza Archive.
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Sodankylä – a municipality of mining boom



Social impact assessments are not enough

• Social impact assessments made in a planning phase, when there actually isn’t
any impacts – more like forecasting. (Suopajärvi, 2013)

• By definition, impacts are expected and unexpected (Vanclay et al. 2015).

• Cumulative impacts neglected (Franks et al. 2010).

• Social impact assessments should be “the processes of analysing, monitoring and 
managing the intended and unintended social consequences, both positive and 
negative, of planned interventions (policies, programs, plans, projects) and any 
social change processes invoked by those interventions”. (Vanclay et al. 2015, 
p.1.)



Social impact management plan

• Social impact management plans are 
effective strategies to manage social 
issues.

• They are developed in partnership with 
regulatory agencies, investors and 
community.

• SIMPs link assessment to ongoing 
management and address social and 
community issues.

• SIMPs clarify responsibilities in the 
management of impacts, opportunities 
and risks.

• SIMPs demonstrate a shift to include 
management as a core component of SIA 
practice.



Collaborative process in Sodankylä 



Social sustainability in Sodankylä Municipality’s
minging programme



And what then?

• Not that much have happened when we 
are living the last year of programme
period (2021). 

• Lack of monetary and personnel
resources in small, rural communities
hinders the developmental work. 

• There is no ”ownership” for social
sustainability as the range of social
impacts is very wide. 

• A lot of work, much less results – but at 
least something to start with.  



Thank you for your attention!

Leena Suopajärvi
Faculty of Social Sciences
University of Lapland
leena.suopajarvi@ulapland.fi
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BuSK – Building Shared Knowledge capital to 
support natural resource governance in the 
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BuSK objectives
§ To reconciliate various and often conflictual rural 

land and natural resource use modes 
• To increase the capacity of remote and sparsely 

populated communities for sustainable environmental 
management by involving all stakeholders to land use 
planning and natural resource use decisions

§ By
• Developing the collection of local knowledge in land 

use planning with the help of participatory GIS
• Developing and applying web-based participatory GIS 

method for sparsely populated areas 
• Combining diverse kind of knowledges and helping the 

decision makers to select relevant knowledge
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Some results: Well-being

Effects of Kittilä mine are 
considered mainly positive.
§ Residents feel that well-being 

has been strengthen.
§ Trust for future was high 

(61.1%) among respondents. 
§ Some negative traffic an 

environmental impacts on 
well-being were recognised.

§ Positive emotions towards 
mine are often linked with job 
opportunities.



Trust on mining authority

§ According earlier studies (Jartti ym. 2018) Finnish people trust authority except 
mining authority.

§ Also in Kittilä majority (54.9%) thinks that control and monitoring of mineral 
exploration and running a mine should be stricter. Only one of the five think current 
level of control is sufficient.



Attitudes towards new mining projects

”It’s enough to have one mine in Kittilä”

53.6 % women agree
35.9 % men agree
p=0.034 χ2 test, N=120

45,5 22,0 32,5

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Yes

No

No comment



• 21 respondents draw 26 
different (no-go) areas that 
they think  are not suitable 
for mining

• The amount of answers is 
low for this question and it 
doesn’t tell about the 
general attitudes towards 
expansion

• Data shows an example of 
the areas where the 
division of the opinions of 
acceptance of mining can 
grow

Attitudes towards 
expansion:  
no-go areas



Conclusions
§ Since data was gathered via open Internet survey it is 

not a representative cross section of Kittilä 
population. It is more like a sample.

§ Kittilä mine is considered mainly positive among 
residents and neutral for tourist companies.

§ There are areal differences in opinions. (Well-being 
and positive impacts are not allocated equally?)

§ Attitude towards new mining projects are not 
necessarily as positive as towards Kittilä mine.



Conclusions
• Every mining case is unique and making parallels 

between cases is easily misleading.
• Demands for change come from bottom-up relations. 

NGOs and individual citizens have essential role and 
perhaps too much responsibility.

• Good practice for mining companies and municipalities is 
to pay attention to fair allocation of costs and benefits > 
helps to get social license to operate.

• Tourism in Levi destination can live with Kittilä mine since 
the distance is long enough and mine is underground. 
However, exploration and new mining projects near Levi 
is seen negative.
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Decision-Making and Expertise in Europe’s 
Northern Periphery. Edward Elgar. 2020.
Edited by John McDonagh. School of Geography 
and Archaeology. National University of Ireland 
Galway. Ireland and Seija Tuulentie. Natural 
Resources Institute Finland. Finland

https://www.e-elgar.com/shop/gbp/sharing-
knowledge-for-land-use-management-
9781789901887.html

Thank you! 
And learn some more:

https://www.e-elgar.com/shop/gbp/sharing-knowledge-for-land-use-management-9781789901887.html
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